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Abstract: The Lord of the Rings is one of the most widely acclaimed fantasy novels in 
KLVWRU\DQGVLQFHLWZDVÀUVWSXEOLVKHGLQWKHÀIWLHVWKHDQDO\VLVRIWKHZRUNIURPWKH
perspective of gender has mainly focused on its female characters. In this article, written 
on the 60thDQQLYHUVDU\RIWKHÀUVWSXEOLFDWLRQRIWKHWKLUGDQGODVWYROXPHThe Return 
of the King, my aim is to focus rather on the most relevant male characters and what 
types of masculinities they perform, offering thus a new re-reading of the text from the 
point of view of masculinities.
Keywords: Tolkien, The Lord of the Rings, gender, dominant hegemonic masculinity, 
alternative masculinities, obsolete masculinities
Title in Spanish: “La construcción de masculinidades múltiples en El Señor de los 
$QLOORV de J.R.R. Tolkien”
Resumen: El Señor de los Anillos es una de las novelas de fantasía más aclamadas de la 
historia. Desde que fue publicada en los cincuenta, el análisis de esta obra desde el punto 
de vista del género se ha centrado fundamentalmente en las mujeres. En este artículo, 
escrito en el sexagésimo aniversario de la primera publicación del tercer y último volumen 
de la obra, El Retorno del Rey, mi intención es centrarme sin embargo en los tipos de 
masculinidades representados por algunos de los personajes más relevantes, ofreciendo 
una nueva relectura del texto desde el punto de vista de las masculinidades.
Palabras clave: Tolkien, El Señor de los Anillos, género, masculinidad hegemónica 
dominante, masculinidades alternativas, masculinidades obsoletas.
Published in three different volumes between 1954 and 1955, The Lord of the Rings 
has been analyzed since then from a wide variety of perspectives: sociology, psychology, 
history, literature and, above all, recently, gender and eco-criticism. It is hardly surprising 
that it was chosen as the most widely acclaimed book of the 20th century in a poll carried 
out by Waterstone’s and the BBC Channel Four, as a result making Tolkien the “author of 
the century.” Although Tom Shippey, one of Tolkien’s experts, actually claims that he is one 
of the most underrated authors, probably because fantasy is still regarded nowadays as a 
secondary genre and not “real literature,” sixty years after its publication, J.R.R. Tolkien’s 
Middle-earth, its characters and its sources are still objects of study and analysis for students, 
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VFKRODUVDQGFULWLFVDOLNH3HWHU-DFNVRQ·VÀOPDGDSWDWLRQRIWKHERRNDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRIWKH
21st century, together with his recent adaptation of 7KH+REELW have probably contributed 
to making the Oxford scholar’s masterpiece more present than ever.
Although the analysis of the novel from the point of view of gender is not completely 
original,2 it seems that the academia and even fandom literature have focused mainly on 
the main female characters of the novel, and it has not been until relatively recently that 
authors like Holly A. Crocker (2005) or Melanie Rost (2011) have focused mainly on 
masculinities. This article aims thus to offer some of the conclusions I have reached in 
my current research concerning the most common and different patterns of masculinities 
performed by some relevant characters in Tolkien’s masterpiece, following some recent 
ideas promoted by Stephen M. Whitehead (2002) or Josep M. Armengol (2006).
7KHZRUOGRI0LGGOHHDUWK LVXQGRXEWHGO\PDOHGRPLQDWHG²DW DÀUVWSHUIXQFWRU\
glance it is only obvious that the Fellowship of the Ring, whose task is to destroy the One 
Ring that Sauron longs to have in order to save the world they know from evil, are all male 
characters: the Men Boromir and Aragorn, the Elf Legolas, the Dwarf Gimli, the Wizard 
Gandalf and the four Hobbits Frodo, Sam, Merry and Pippin. Whereas some critics have 
used this and other facts concerning the scarcity of female characters in the novel to brand 
7RONLHQDVDPLVRJ\QLVWWKHUHDUHRWKHUVZKRKDYHMXVWLÀHGWKHDSSHDUDQFHRIYHU\IHZ
ZRPHQLQWKHSORWDVDUHÁHFWLRQRIKLVSHUVRQDOEDFNJURXQGDQGWKHPDLQOLWHUDU\VRXUFHV
that the author revered, namely Anglo-Saxon and Scandinavian texts.
Existing criticism on the works of Tolkien put forward the idea that some of the situations 
he endured in his life were extremely relevant for the creation of Middle-earth and the War 
of the Ring. The fact whether a writer’s biography is essential or not to understand his/her 
works is still debatable nowadays. Notwithstanding, in the case of Tolkien, some insight into 
his biography can lead to a better understanding of the fantasy world he created and also to 
the patterns of masculinity he constructed in it: although a priori we may expect the text to 
be an array of examples of masculinities present in his time or the texts he either taught or 
preferred reading, this should not be taken for granted, as this article will try to explain. A 
re-reading of the book is therefore necessary from the point of view of gender, as it entails, 
according to Armengol, “not only questioning patriarchal masculinities in literary texts but 
also challenging former traditional critical readings of these texts” (2006: 266). Moreover, 
what I would like to show with this re-reading of The Lord of the Rings is how the so-called 
“crisis of masculinity,” which has been under debate since the end of the nineties in the 
studies of masculinities, can be partly found in Middle-earth. John MacInnes believes that 
masculinity has been in crisis from the very beginning as “this invention of masculinity 
was essentially a holding operation,” and it has been in crisis because
WKHHVVHQFHRIPDVFXOLQLW\FDQQHYHUEHJUDVSHGRUGHÀQHG,ILWFRPSULVHVHVVHQWLDOO\VRFLDO
characteristics or capacities, we have to explain on what grounds women have been incapable of, 
2  The literature concerning female characters in The Lord of the Rings since the book was published in the 
50s has been quite varied: from Catharine Stimpson (1969) and Brenda Partridge (1983), who criticized the 
author for “creating” traditional stereotypes and even accused him of misogyny, to Edith L. Crowe (1995) or 
Lisa Hopkins (1995), who praise the representation of characters like Galadriel or the appearance of feminine 
traits in some male characters, as will be discussed in this article.
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or prevented from, acquiring them. Masculinity is something for the girls as much as the boys, and 
over time, it must surely come to have no special connection to either biological sex (1998: 45).
There is therefore, indeed, a change of ideals that dissociate the binary dichotomy 
men/masculine and women/feminine. In Middle-earth, at the end of the Third Age and 
the beginning of the Fourth, we can see how some values are in “crisis,” those that have 
usually been ascribed to a type of hegemonic masculinity. The relevance of this assertion is 
WKDW7RONLHQVHHPHGWRKDYHSHUFHLYHGWKHHQGRIK\SHUPDVFXOLQLW\ZKLFKLVZKDWZHÀQG
in The Lord of the RingsZKHQKHZURWHKLVERRNLQWKHÀUVWKDOIRIWKHWZHQWLHWKFHQWXU\
Born in a heteronormative society that socially imposed the traditional Western heter-
osexualized norm of “men are masculine and women are feminine,” Tolkien is the perfect 
representative of the Oxford of the 30s, the academic atmosphere and society that we also 
ÀQGLQRWKHUZRUNVVXFKDV(YHO\Q:DXJK·VBrideshead Revisited. Raised under some 
patriarchal and religious assumptions that women were “temptation,” with the fear of the 
feminine pervading men’s lives, Tolkien formed at the beginning of the 20th century special 
bonds with other same-sex peers, who led him to belong to literary groups of only men: 
the T.C.B.S. (Tea Club and Barrovian Society) with some friends at King Edward’s School 
(Birmingham), the Coalbiters and the Inklings in Oxford when he started working for the 
University of Oxford. It seems only reasonable to infer that Tolkien was completely at ease 
in the company of other men personally and professionally, homosocial relationships were 
a prevailing characteristic in his life.
Concerning gender, Judith Butler already understood it as a social construct and as 
performative in the nineties, considering that
[g]ender is not always constituted coherently or consistently in different historical contexts, and 
because gender intersects with racial, class, ethnic, sexual, and regional modalities of discur-
sively constituted identities. As a result, it becomes impossible to separate out ‘gender’ from the 
political and cultural intersections in which it is invariably produced and maintained (1999: 6).
Masculinities are therefore a social construct and they are also multiple, as R.W. Con-
nell already put forward in 1995 by preferring to use the plural term, for we cannot speak 
about one unique type of masculinity, thus Connell referred to hegemonic and subordinated 
or nonhegemonic masculinities (1995: 242). He went on to state that “masculinities are 
FRQÀJXUDWLRQVRISUDFWLFHWKDWDUHFRQVWUXFWHGXQIROGDQGFKDQJHWKURXJKWLPHµ
24), so those that appear in The Lord of the Rings vary not just from one race to another 
but also even among characters of the same race and as the plot progresses. As Hearn and 
&ROOLQVRQRXWOLQH´ YDULRXVPHQDQGPDVFXOLQLWLHVPD\EHGHÀQHGLQUHODWLRQWRRWKHUPHQ
other masculinities, women, femininities, or some further difference(s). It is not possible to 
produce a complete taxonomy” (1994: 108-109). As there is a wide diversity of variables 
WKDWLQÁXHQFHDSHUVRQ·VEHKDYLRXULWLVLQWHUHVWLQJWRVHHKRZ6DQGUD%DOOLI6WUDXEKDDU
GHÀQHV7RONLHQ·VZRUOGDV´SRO\FXOWXUDOSRO\OLQJXDOµDQGDWWKHVDPHWLPHLW
is hierarchical, as is shown in the Fellowship of the Ring, where there is a representative 
of each race, all of them belonging to a certain social elite.3 It is therefore essential to 
3  Gandalf is one of the most powerful members of the Istari, Legolas is the son of the king of the Silvan Elves 
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understand who these characters are, but, above all, what they do and how they behave, 
because together with some situations they will endure and the relationships established 
DPRQJWKHPWKH\ZLOOSURYHKLJKO\UHOHYDQWDQGLQÁXHQWLDOLQWKHSHUIRUPDQFHRIWKHLU
masculinities, for as Butler states, it is what you do that matters (1999: 178-179).
Masculinity is therefore perceived as dynamic and changeable, in line with Hearn’s and 
&ROOLQVRQ·VFRQVWUXFWLRQLVWDQGSHUIRUPDWLYHYLHZWKDWLWÁXFWXDWHVWKURXJKRXWWLPHDQGLV
LQÁXHQFHGE\DOOVRUWVRIYDULDEOHVDJHDSSHDUDQFHERGLO\IDFLOLW\FDUHHFRQRPLFFODVV
ethnicity, fatherhood, relations to biological reproduction, leisure, martial and kinship status, 
mind, occupation, place, religion, sexuality, size and violence (1994: 108). Considering these 
variables, what kind of masculinities did Tolkien construct for the most relevant characters 
in Middle-earth and how can they be regarded sixty years after the publication of the book?
Within the multiple masculinities of Middle-earth, there are two that stand out from 
WKHUHVWDQGVHHPWRFRPSULVHWKHPDLQFKDUDFWHUV:KHUHDVWKHÀUVWSDWWHUQXQGRXEWHGO\
based on a traditional dominant hegemonic masculinity, is represented in Tolkien’s world 
by Théoden, Éomer, Boromir and Denethor, whose performance is based on what can be 
GHÀQHGDVK\SHUPDVFXOLQLW\4 the second pattern seems to have assimilated some attitudes 
and practices that have been traditionally considered feminine, and is represented by Aragorn, 
Faramir, Gandalf, Frodo and Sam.
All these characters’ behaviour clearly illustrates the substantial differences among 
them throughout the plot. On the one hand, we have the society of Rohan, where Théoden 
is King and Éomer is his heir (and foster son) and which is a reconstruction, according 
to Shippey, of the literary Anglo-Saxon world found in texts like Beowulf, 7KH:DQGHUHU 
and The Battle of Maldon (2001). It is a society that therefore inherits the epic heroic code 
of comitatus, which binds the warriors and the lord under ties that will lead the thanes to 
IROORZWKHLUFKLHIWDLQWRWKHEDWWOHÀHOGDQGDYHQJHKLVGHDWKLQWKHHYHQWKHLVNLOOHG7KH
Rohirrim represent this code and its homocentric social organisation, this “warlike spirit” 
which makes “horses and riders alike radiate power, an aggressive energy and a certain 
authentic wildness” (Honegger 2011: 117). The introduction of these characters is mainly 
based on their physical and bodily qualities and prowess, and their close association with 
their horses helps to highlight their virility and strength. As fearless and death-seeking 
warriors, the Men of Rohan feel the lust of battle and aspire to die in it, for in doing so, 
they will achieve glory. They share this attitude with the characters in The Battle of Maldon 
and the importance of having a lord to guide them also appears in 7KH:DQGHUHU. Their 
heteronormative identity is inspired in a Germanic society’s masculine ideal which under-
of Mirkwood, Aragorn is Elendil’s heir, Boromir is the heir of the Steward of Gondor, Gimli is the son of one of 
the Dwarves that accompanied Bilbo in his adventure in 7KH+REELW, Merry is the son of the Master of Buckland, 
Pippin is the heir of the Thain in Tookland and Frodo is Bilbo’s heir. The only character that does not seem to 
belong to such elite is Sam, who is “only” a gardener but whose participation in the War of the Ring will prove 
essential.
4 7KHWHUPZDVÀUVWXVHGE\'RQDOG/0RVKHUDQG0DUN6LUNLQWRFDUU\RXWDSV\FKRORJLFDOVXUYH\DQGDQ-
DO\VHD´PDFKRSHUVRQDOLW\µWKDWZDVGHÀQHGE\WKUHHYDULDEOHV´DFDOORXVHGVH[DWWLWXGHVWRZDUGZRPHQE
violence as manly, and (c) danger as exciting” (1984: 151). Although the three variables are not always found 
LQDOOWKHFKDUDFWHUVWKDWEHORQJWRWKLVSDWWHUQWKHÀUVWRQHLVGHÀQLWHO\GLIÀFXOWWRÀQGGXHWRWKHVFDUFLW\RI
scenes shared with female characters), some of their attitudes make us regard their performance near the type of 
K\SHUPDVFXOLQLW\GHÀQHGE\0RVKHUDQG6LUNLQ
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stands that “‘masculine’ equals forceful, competent, competitive, controlling, vigorous, 
unsentimental and occasionally violent” (Heilbrun 1973: XIV).
Being brought up in this atmosphere, Éomer is undoubtedly a wonderful representative 
of the Rohirrim’s masculinity, which is ultimately based on their military prowess, physical 
VWUHQJWKDQGOR\DOW\WRWKHLUORUG,Q5RKDQZHDOVRÀQGFHUWDLQWRXFKHVRIWKH1RUWKHUQ
heroic spirit and Tolkien’s criticism of ofermod, a concept which appears in The Battle 
of Maldon and was translated by Tolkien as “overmastering pride.” His opinion of this 
northern heroic code is contradictory, though, as it lies somewhere between his admiration 
for Old English and Norse texts and the theory of courage contained in them, and his own 
Christian beliefs or his own experience in WWI, above all, because the theory of courage 
is mainly based on despair, “its spirit often heathen ferocity” (Shippey 2003: 157). In The 
Lord of the RingsWKH.LQJRI5RKDQLVDFKDUDFWHUZKRZKHQÀUVWLQWURGXFHGLQThe Two 
Towers, is but a shadow of his former self due to his malevolent counsellor Wormtongue’s 
“bewitchment.” Instead of a ruling king, Théoden has become Saruman’s puppet. He is 
devoid of his physical and mental strength and has failed as a lord to his people and a 
(foster) father to Éomer and Éowyn.
It is in this atmosphere of absence and numbness, and devoid of the characteristic 
K\SHUPDVFXOLQLW\RIWKH5RKLUULPWKDW*DQGDOI$UDJRUQ/HJRODVDQG*LPOLÀQG7KpRGHQ
in Edoras. Once the King is fully recovered thanks to Gandalf, he regains not only his role 
as ruling king but, consequently, his masculinity and power, as the wizard encourages him 
to wield his sword again, a symbol of his masculinity, and is determined to go to war with 
his men. In part regretting what he had become for his people and his own mistakes and 
partly because the lust of battle is still in him, Théoden is resolute to redeem himself and 
ÀQGJORU\DQGKRQRXULQWKHEDWWOHÀHOG
It is not until The Return of the King that Théoden appears again in his full stature as 
king and warrior, as the true lord whose men will follow to death if necessary:
1RZLVWKHKRXUFRPH5LGHUVRIWKH0DUNVRQVRI(RUO)RHVDQGÀUHDUHEHIRUH\RXDQG\RXU
KRPHVIDUEHKLQG<HWWKRXJK\RXÀJKWXSRQDQDOLHQÀHOGWKHJORU\WKDW\RXUHDSWKHUHVKDOO
EH\RXURZQIRUHYHU2DWKV\HKDYHWDNHQQRZIXOÀOWKHPDOOWRORUGDQGODQGDQGOHDJXHRI
friendship! (RK V 5: 818)5
7KpRGHQÀQDOO\GLHVLQWKH3HOHQQRU)LHOGVWKXVÀQGLQJUHGHPSWLRQDQGJORU\LQWKH
EDWWOHÀHOG:LWK WKHNLQJ·VGHDWK WKHUH LV DQHZNLQJ LQ5RKDQeRPHU6WRXWKHDUWHG
suspicious and impulsive, with what Shippey calls “a streak of nomad ferocity” (2003: 
127), it is among the Rohirrim that his qualities as a warrior are at its highest. He is a true 
representative of this epic society of Rohan, which is less learned than Gondor’s: Éomer’s 
is an “archaic warrior-society” (Honegger 2011: 118) and he is also endowed with the same 
type of hypermasculinity that can be found in Rohan. Concurrently, the Rohirrim portray 
positive values towards their lord, for whom their loyalty and love are similar to those 
qualities found in The Battle of Maldon. One instance of this can be found in the Pelennor 
5  To make the quotations of The Lord of the RingsHDV\WRIROORZDQGÀQGLQWKHRULJLQDOWH[W,PDNHUHIHUHQFH
to them following this order: title of the volume (FR – 7KH)HOORZVKLSRIWKH5LQJ, TT – The Two Towers, RK 
– The Return of the King), number of the book within the volume, chapter and page.
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Fields, when their lord died and they also believe Éowyn to be dead – their intention to 
avenge them is even greater than their mourning. In an ancient society that is doomed to 
disappear in Middle-earth, Éomer is thus its last hypermasculine representative.
This pattern also appears in the more culturally evolved society of Gondor, which has 
sometimes been compared to a declined Byzantium (Librán-Moreno 2011), the differenc-
es with Rohan being quite clear with this comparison. Born as one of the most important 
realms in The Silmarillion, the line of Númenórean kings that ruled in Gondor faded up to 
a point when, as there was no claimant of pure blood to the crown, the era of the stewards 
started and it was settled that they would rule until the arrival of a rightful heir. Denethor 
becomes thus the 26th (and last) Steward of Gondor. Many scholars have compared both the 
ÀJXUHVRI7KpRGHQDQG'HQHWKRUDVWKH\VKDUHVLPLODULWLHVWKDWVLWXDWHWKHPDVSHUIRUPHUV
of an obsolete type of masculinity.
In the case of Denethor, he is described in the appendices as a “proud man, tall, valiant 
and more kingly than any man that had appeared in Gondor for many lives of men; and he 
was wise also and far-sighted and learned in lore” (1030). Denethor proves to be a ruling 
steward who is rather authoritarian, dominant, and imposing; he is thus a representative 
of a type of masculinity that is constructed on the exertion of power over everyone else 
through oppression and domination. He even exerts this power over his own sons, with 
whom he has a sort of dysfunctional relationship and does not hesitate to demonstrate his 
preference for his older son in public.
Although the appendices tell us that he was indeed capable of love when his wife lived, 
his emotional inarticulateness is nevertheless present when he addresses his son Faramir. 
Tolkien has endowed him with a type of emotional castration that has turned him into an 
estranged father and has made him delusional to a certain extent. In his feeling of superi-
ority and jealousy for the wizard Gandalf, he becomes not only an authoritarian and distant 
father to Faramir but also an unjust lord, incapable of acknowledging any of Faramir’s 
victories, always blaming him for his elder son’s death. We cannot forget that Denethor is 
also somehow dominated by Sauron: his willing to control everything has made him use 
the palantír, by means of which Sauron chooses what he wants the Steward to see. We 
can see in Denethor a perfect example of ofermod, for, in his excessive pride he believes 
himself capable of “dealing” with the Dark Lord through this stone.
Denethor is a failed father and steward, more or less in keeping with the Théoden we 
ÀQGDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRIThe Two Towers. The main difference between these characters is 
WKDWDOWKRXJK7KpRGHQÀQDOO\PDQDJHVWRUHGHHPKLPVHOILQERWKUROHV'HQHWKRULVQRZKHUH
near doing so. His excessive pride and obsession and his use of the palantír have turned 
him into a depressed character: once his son Boromir is dead, he seems to lose his mind 
and ends up giving into despair and later self-destruction when Faramir returns wounded 
IURPWKHEDWWOHÀHOG,WLVZKHQKHVWDUWVORVLQJKLVRZQSRZHURYHURWKHUVWKDWZHVHHKRZ
he has lost his hypermasculinity and control. His despair even leads him to ask his servants 
to prepare a pyre for his son Faramir and himself, and although Pippin and Gandalf save 
Faramir in the end, Denethor prefers to commit “suicide and advises everyone else to do 
the same, rather than be a slave under a puppet government” (Croft 2004: 26).
As proud as his father, and another example of ofermod in Gondor, Boromir is de-
scribed in Appendix A as “a man after the sort of King Eärnur of old, taking no wife and 
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GHOLJKWLQJFKLHÁ\LQDUPVIHDUOHVVDQGVWURQJEXWFDULQJOLWWOHIRUORUHVDYHWKHWDOHVRI
old battles” (1031) and even Éomer acknowledges that he is more like the hypermasculine 
Rohirrim than the Men of Gondor. He shares with Éomer this hypermasculinity, based on 
his physical strength and power.
Jane Chance refers to Boromir’s evolution in The Lord of the Rings as a sort of moral 
deterioration (2010), as if his excess of pride and his lack of lore and humility had doomed 
his future from the very beginning. Suspicious of Aragorn, whom he learns in the Council of 
Elrond is the rightful king, for so long awaited in Gondor, he feels threatened by him from 
WKHYHU\ÀUVWPRPHQWWKH\PHHW+HVHHVKLVRZQVXSHULRUKLHUDUFKLFDOVWDWXVLQ*RQGRUORVW
now that the king-to-be has come, his power and masculinity stand challenged. His moral 
deterioration reaches its peak when he understands that the Fellowship of the Ring will not 
go to Minas Tirith, which was his initial purpose, so he tries to take the Ring from Frodo. On 
the one hand, this action is based on his patriotic attempt to save his people but at the same 
time, he has completely fallen into temptation and believes himself capable of controlling 
it, thus is his pride, for he knows that the only way he can get his status and power back 
is by taking the One Ring from the hobbit. As Wayne G. Hammond and Christina Scull 
GHVFULEHKLP%RURPLULV´DWUDJLFÀJXUHZLWKPDQ\JRRGTXDOLWLHVEXWZLWKZHDNQHVVHV
that lay him open to temptation. The Ring has been able to play on his wish to save his 
country and on his desire for personal glory” (2005: 349). Boromir’s end is nevertheless 
different from his father’s, since, although he does give in to temptation and despair, he 
also manages to redeem himself when he tries to save Pippin and Merry from some Orcs; 
KHÀQDOO\DFKLHYHVDJRRGGHDWKDIWHUVKRZLQJKLVUHSHQWDQFHWR$UDJRUQ
The deaths of Théoden, Denethor and Boromir thus mark the end of the era of hyper-
masculinity and some of the values it is based on. The War of the Ring means the end of 
the Third Age and the beginning of the Fourth Age, characterized by the Dominion of Men, 
so with the end of hypermasculinity, not only can we see the end of a historical period in 
Middle-earth, but also the end of some of the characteristics that are usually found in a 
dominant hegemonic masculinity. Does this mean that there is a “crisis of masculinity” 
in The Lord of the Rings? To start with, by using this the term, we would be asserting that 
there is only one type of masculinity and not masculinities. So instead of a “crisis”, I would 
rather propose the hypothesis that the Third Age means the end of a dominant type of he-
gemonic (hyper)masculinity in favour of more evolved patterns. Hypermasculinity, which 
is rather based on death as a means to achieve personal glory seems to be quite a destructive 
pattern, for it bases its power on the eventual destruction of others or even oneself. It is a 
type of hegemonic masculinity which aims at exerting some manly virtues, considering 
that danger is exciting, and is characterized by competitiveness and heroic achievement. 
Nevertheless, in the end it proves to be far from what will save Middle-earth, that is to say, 
the patterns of masculinity portrayed by characters such as Aragorn, Faramir, Gandalf and 
some of the hobbits.
This second pattern I would like to explore now can be socially situated in Middle-earth 
within the pattern of “alternative masculinities,”6 for it does not conform to traditional 
6 5HVHDUFKDERXWDOWHUQDWLYHPDVFXOLQLWLHVZLWKLQWKHÀHOGRIWKHVWXGLHVRIPDVFXOLQLWLHVKDVEHHQFDUULHGRXW
by various scholars who have presented them as opposed to other dominant types and other hegemonic patterns 
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patterns. The type of masculinity that characters like Aragorn, Faramir, Gandalf, Sam and 
Frodo are endowed with is characterized by placing itself far from the hegemonic model 
represented by Denethor, a character with whom Aragorn and Faramir share more than the 
others. Their pattern is based on two relevant aspects: their will to preserve life and their 
peaceful attitudes. Once again in this analysis, Tolkien’s experience in the Great War proves 
essential in the understanding of the construction of this pattern, for although Tolkien did 
ÀJKWLQWKH)LUVW:RUOG:DUDV%HQYHQXWRUHPDUNV´DOWKRXJKQRWD¶SDFLÀVW·LQPRGHUQ
WHUPV7RONLHQJUHZWRGHWHVWLWDVKHNQHZÀUVWKDQGWKHSDLQDQGPLVHU\LWZUHDNHGRQ
people” (2006: 50).
Aragorn and Faramir, the rightful heir that Gondor had awaited for so long and the 
Steward of Gondor’s younger son, respectively, are considerably closer in their behaviour 
and attitudes towards life than Faramir and his own brother Boromir. This enhances the 
LGHDWKDWPDVFXOLQLW\LVQRWVWDWLFEXWÁXLGDQGLQÁXHQFHGE\DSHUVRQ·VFLUFXPVWDQFHVDQG
upbringing, for example. Aragorn and Faramir have received valuable lessons in their lives 
from Gandalf and in the case of Aragorn, not only from the Wizard but also from the Elves, 
with whom he lived for some years. They have thus inherited from them the respect for all 
OLYLQJFUHDWXUHVDQGWKHLGHDWKDWÀJKWLQJVKRXOGEHUHVRUWHGWRRQO\LQFDVHLWLVQHFHVVDU\
– they represent Tolkien’s own ideas, above all Faramir, for as the author admitted in a 
letter in 1956: “As far as any character is ‘like me’ it is Faramir” (Carpenter 1995: 232).
Aragorn has grown up with different types of identities, which he uses at his free 
will: he is Estel for the Elves, Strider in Bree and his true self, Aragorn, for those that are 
ZHOODZDUHRIKLVOLQHDJH:KHQWKHKREELWVÀUVWPHHWKLPDQGKHLVLQWURGXFHGIURPWKHLU
hobbito-centric perspective, all we know about him is based mainly on his looks, which 
are those of a Ranger of the North, a “strange-looking weather-beaten man, sitting in the 
shadows near the wall” (FR I 9: 153). Completely unnoticed from his position, he chooses 
this personality to introduce himself to the hobbits – it is not until he deems it necessary 
that he shows himself as whom he really is, Isildur’s heir. Tolkien created the character in 
layers that he removed as his time to be crowned as king approached.
Being the heir to the throne of Gondor is not an easy task for Aragorn and he must 
IXOÀOVHYHUDOWDVNVEHIRUHKHLVUHDG\WRFODLPWKHWKURQH²KLVIDWHOLHVLQWKDWPRPHQWDV
it will only be then that he will also be able to marry Arwen, once he has proved worthy 
of his lineage. First of all, he must have his broken sword, the shards of Narsil, Isildur’s 
sword, forged again. This could be seen as a metaphor of his own masculinity – since the 
phallic symbol is broken, Aragorn’s own image is not complete: it will not be until Narsil 
LVUHIRUJHGWKDWZHEHJLQWRKDYHWKHÀUVWJOLPSVHVRIKLVPDVFXOLQLW\LQIXOO6HFRQGO\KH
must prove himself capable of healing others, which he already does in several instances 
in the book, mainly with Frodo, but it will be in Gondor and with the use of athelas that he 
is able to heal Merry, Faramir and Éowyn.
The hierarchy of the Fellowship of the Ring is inherently clear from the beginning 
and, as Gandalf and Aragorn are the characters that seem to hold the highest power, they 
of masculinities (Flecha, Puigvert and Ríos 2013, Armengol and Carabí 2014). Concerning The Lord of the 
Rings, John Miller has suggested the presence of this type of masculinities in Middle-earth, which is different 
from the hegemonic type represented by Aragorn. He has seen the Elves, for instance, as representatives of this 
alternative masculinity (2003: 191).
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become the main leaders of the group. Using Northrop Frye’s analysis, they are heroes of 
WKHKLJKPLPHWLFPRGHZLWKZKRPLWLVGLIÀFXOWWRLGHQWLI\EXWDWWKHVDPHWLPH$UDJRUQ
LVQRWDÁDZOHVVFKDUDFWHU$OWKRXJKWKHLPDJHRIDQ$UDJRUQWKDWKDVGRXEWVLVKHLJKWHQHG
LQ-DFNVRQ·VÀOPDGDSWDWLRQ7 in the book there are also some moments in which he hesi-
tates on what course of action to follow or he doubts his own decisions, like in Amon Hen, 
where he states that “all that I do goes amiss” (TT III 1: 403), or when Boromir dies, as he 
sees he has failed as a leader: “It is I that have failed. Vain was Gandalf’s trust in me” (TT 
III 1: 404). Boromir’s death, together with Frodo and Sam’s escape and the kidnapping 
of Merry and Pippin, mark the breaking of the Fellowship, which, according to Crocker, 
is partly due to Aragorn’s personal failure and his “momentary indecision [whether to 
follow Frodo or save Merry and Pippin] shows that he is not yet ready to assume his role 
as leader” (2005: 119).
Despite all his failures or indecisions, Aragorn is a very charismatic leader, always 
followed by Legolas and Gimli, mainly because of the respect and love they feel for this 
character. As the plot progresses, so does Aragorn – according to Janet Brennan Croft, 
$UDJRUQUHSUHVHQWVWKHLGHDONLQJIRU7RONLHQZLWKDOOKLVH[SHULHQFHLQWKHEDWWOHÀHOGKH
proves in the end that he is a worthy leader and king, although the throne was nevertheless 
his by “right of birth” (2004: 91).
Although the Fellowship of the Ring starts from Rivendell to achieve Frodo’s quest, 
which is to destroy the Ring, we also witness Aragorn’s own quest. He never loses his role 
DVSURWHFWRURIWKHKREELWVWRIXOÀOKLVRZQWDVNV²KHYRZVWRSURWHFWWKHKREELWVIURP
the very beginning even with his life, “if by life or death I can save you, I will” (FR I 10: 
168), and that is what he does. He never uses his superiority or authority over others and 
never tries to dominate the weaker characters, he is never proud or impulsive and even in 
his worst moments, he never falls into despair – he is thus far from the hypermasculine 
Boromir, Éomer and Denethor. As aforementioned, his upbringing among Elves and his 
relationship with Gandalf may be in part responsible for this.
In this sense, Faramir, contrary to what one may believe a priori considering that he 
is Denethor’s son and Boromir’s younger brother, is also far from his father and brother’s 
K\SHUPDVFXOLQLW\,QWKHVDPHZD\DV$UDJRUQKDVEHHQVLJQLÀFDQWO\LQÁXHQFHGE\WKH(OYHV
and Gandalf, Faramir has also had the Wizard as a mentor in his life and this has made his 
views closer to the Wizard’s than his own father’s. Despite his estranged relationship with 
Denethor, this has not turned him into a resentful or vengeful son. On the contrary, not even 
the fact that his father openly showed his favouritism for his brother affected the brothers’ 
relationship – Humphrey Carpenter describes Faramir as “courageous and decisive but 
also modest, fair-minded and scrupulously just and very merciful” (1995: 323). Whereas 
Boromir is closer to a warrior found in an Old English text, whose masculinity is based on 
his military prowess and physical strength, Faramir is similar to an Arthurian character, 
more interested in learning and with a “keen wit” (TT IV 5: 648).
7  The director’s interpretation of this character varies from Tolkien’s as Jackson creates an Aragorn that is 
rather a low-mimetic hero. Moreover, although the cinematic Aragorn is a self-doubting hero that is reluctant to 
accept his fate, Tolkien’s character is never hesitant concerning his future as king of Gondor.
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Faramir is curious and intuitive, he is not impulsive, so he ponders on his decisions 
FDUHIXOO\DQGKHLVVRZLWW\WKDWKHFDQLQIHUPDQ\WKLQJVMXVWE\UHÁHFWLQJXSRQWKHPDWWHU
Thus, despite the fact that Frodo never told him that his brother had fallen into temptation, he 
did infer that Boromir’s fate was linked to Frodo. He is culturally superior to the Rohirrim, 
a true representative of a society that is, notwithstanding its decline, more sophisticated than 
Rohan’s. Moreover, in his rejection of militarism, he also represents Tolkien’s own ideas 
concerning the belief in the just war cause. They were not completely against the idea of war 
but it should only be an option or regarded as a solution if strictly necessary, in Faramir’s 
words: “War must be, while we defend our lives against a destroyer who would devour all; 
but I do not love the bright sword for its sharpness, nor the arrow for its swiftness, nor the 
warrior for his glory. I love only that which they defend” (TT IV 5: 656).
Much of what Faramir knew was taught by Gandalf. The Wizard, a Maia or angelic 
EHLQJDV7RONLHQGHÀQHGKLPKLPVHOIDOVRVKDUHVZLWK$UDJRUQDQG)DUDPLUVRPHVLPLODU-
ities. His relationship with the characters that are part of these alternative masculinities is 
so important that it would be impossible to understand them without knowing that Gandalf 
LQÁXHQFHVWKHP/LNH$UDJRUQKLVLGHQWLW\YDULHVGHSHQGLQJRQZKHUHKHLVRUZKRKHLV
WDONLQJWRKHLVDSRZHUIXO,VWDULIRUWKH(OYHV0LWKUDQGLULQ*RQGRUDQGDQHFFHQWULFÀUH-
works maker for the hobbits. He also chooses to reveal himself as he really is whenever he 
VHHVLWFRQYHQLHQW$VWKHVWRU\LVKREELWRFHQWULFZHÀUVWPHHWKLPWKURXJKWKHKREELWV·
H\HVDVDQROGPDQZKRLVLQFKDUJHRIPDNLQJÀUHZRUNVDW%LOER·VELUWKGD\SDUW\+HLV
described as the Jungian archetype of the “old wise man”: “he wore a tall pointed blue hat, a 
long grey cloak and a silver scarf. He had a long white beard and bushy eyebrows that stuck 
out beyond the brim of his hat” (FR I 1: 24), similar to King Arthur’s Merlin and also Odin.
As readers, we only begin to know the extent of his power when he “resurrects” after 
KLVÀJKWZLWKWKH%DOURJLQ0RULD8 However, despite his patent superiority over the rest, 
he never uses it unless completely necessary. He hides his own power behind his old age, 
for example, in Meduseld, where against Théoden’s wishes he is allowed to enter the hall 
with his staff. Also here, Gandalf’s staff, which could be regarded as a phallic symbol, is an 
extension of his own masculinity and inner strength and which he uses to exert his power.
*DQGDOIDOVRUHSUHVHQWVDIDWKHUÀJXUHIRUWKHKREELWVDQGKHLVQRWRQO\DPHUHIULHQG
– he protects them and is like a counsellor or guide for them. He adopts some paternal 
attitudes towards them: he is caring and protective, he worries about them and does not 
hesitate to reprimand them, as in the case of Pippin. As a mentor, he tells Frodo that “many 
that live deserve death. And some that die deserve life. Can you give it to them? Then do 
not be too eager to deal out death in judgement” (FR I 2: 58), in an attempt to make him 
see the importance of life and how he should not be hasty in regretting that Bilbo never 
killed Gollum. At the end of the story, he proves right, for it is thanks to Gollum that the 
2QH5LQJLVÀQDOO\GHVWUR\HG
Like Aragorn and Faramir, he also wants to preserve life, thus representing the opposite 
of what Saruman wants to do, which is to dominate the world and turn it into an indus-
8  According to Hammond and Scull, Tolkien did not want readers to compare Gandalf’s resurrection with 
Christ’s (2005: 395). However, the very essence of his fall with the Balrog and his coming back make it inevi-
table not to do so.
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trialized place at his own convenience. These characters, Aragorn, Faramir and Gandalf, 
embrace traits that have traditionally been ascribed as feminine, differentiating thus their 
type of masculinity from a dominant hegemonic one. They are all good representatives of 
compassion, honour, duty, wisdom, mercy, justice, and humility.9 Although heteronormative 
in essence, they do not represent any of the negative aspects that are usually associated 
with a dominant hegemonic masculinity – they do not exert their power over others, they 
do not see the rest of the Fellowship of the Ring as subordinates and do not try to oppress 
WKHPEXWDWWKHVDPHWLPHWKH\DUHZHOODZDUHWKDWLILWLVQHFHVVDU\WRÀJKWWKH\ZLOO
not refuse it. Life is above everything else for them, so Edith L. Crowe also suggests that
Tolkien’s ecological consciousness was ahead of its time and in many ways worthy of a contem-
porary ecofeminist. The nurturing values of home and hearth may be more frequently ascribed 
to females but they are given great importance and respect, not denigrated as they are so often 
in the Primary World (in Reynolds and GoodKnight 1995: 277).
There are also other characters that share these life-preserving attitudes: the hobbits, 
above all in the case of Sam and Frodo. Born as a race created by Tolkien, in contrast with 
Elves, Dwarves or Wizards, who appear in other fantasy books, the hobbits are an extension 
of Tolkien and their Shire resembles the author’s childhood’s Warwickshire. Pipe smokers, 
food lovers, good-hearted and enemies of anything modern, they prove to be a very tough 
race despite their weak appearance due to their short height and child-like looks.
John Garth believes indeed that Tolkien “could model hobbits directly on English 
people as he had known them in and around his cherished childhood home on Sarehole 
near Birmingham, borrowing aspects of custom, society, character and speech” (2004: 307). 
The hobbits are the unexpected heroes of the story and it is thanks to the inner strength of 
their race that they manage to overcome the hardest situations.
The four hobbits that embark on the quest to destroy the Ring could be seen to represent 
WKH\RXQJVROGLHUVZKRHQOLVWHGLQWKH*UHDW:DUDQGZKRZHQWWRWKHEDWWOHÀHOGZLWKRXW
knowing completely what a war was really like. In the case of Sam and Frodo, they have also 
been compared to a soldier and his batman due to their relationship. The hobbits therefore 
share a nonchalant attitude which changes gradually as the quest goes on, as for them this 
becomes a journey into maturity.
Their carefree nature, their love of laughter, their display of emotions and their earthiness 
are probably qualities that make some readers identify with them, also because we see the 
story through their eyes. Nevertheless, although they share all these traits, their evolution 
in The Lord of the Rings is slightly different and this will be marked by the breaking of 
the Fellowship.
When Boromir falls into temptation and tries to take the One Ring from Frodo, the 
hobbit takes the decision to leave his friends behind in an attempt to protect them. How-
9  I would like to highlight that within this alternative type of masculinity that Tolkien favours, there are also 
WZRIHPDOHFKDUDFWHUVWKDWÀWLQWKHGHVFULSWLRQeRZ\QDQG*DODGULHOZKRDOVRHQDFWVRPHPDVFXOLQHDWWLWXGHV
LQGLIIHUHQWVWDJHVRI7RONLHQ·VZRUNV WKXVFRQÀUPLQJ-XGLWK+DOEHUVWDP·V WKHRU\ WKDW IHPDOHPDVFXOLQLW\ LV
possible. Like Aragorn, Gandalf, Faramir, Sam and Frodo, they decide to embrace more environmentally posi-
tive and life-preserving attitudes, far from the negative hegemonic type of masculinity that favours dominance 
and violence. For space reasons, this will be discussed in another essay.
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ever, his faithful servant Sam cannot allow such a thing and goes with him on his journey 
WR0RXQW'RRP0HUU\DQG3LSSLQRQWKHRWKHUKDQGÀQGWKHPVHOYHVDPEXVKHGE\RUFV
and despite Boromir’s effort to save them, which costs him his life, they are kidnapped by 
the foul creatures. The hobbits’ paths separate and their individual journeys into maturity 
start; the situations that they will experience are bound to bias their evolution and the type 
of masculinity they will perform when they go back to the Shire.
The practical Merry and the naïf Pippin live different adventures until they reunite 
with their friends again and return to their beloved Shire: they are kidnapped by the Uruk-
hai, they meet Treebeard, an essential moment because the Ents will be roused after this 
HQFRXQWHUDQGÀQDOO\WKH\VKRZWKHLUIHDOW\WRWKH.LQJRI5RKDQDQGWKH6WHZDUGRI
Gondor, respectively. According to Shippey, they are “military unambitious” (2001: 151), 
so when Merry decides to offer his service to Théoden, it is out of his love for the king and 
not because he really wants to become a Rohirrim. Théoden’s attitude towards the hobbit 
is rather protective, so he leaves him behind with Lady Éowyn instead of allowing him to 
JRWREDWWOH1HYHUWKHOHVVDV0HUU\LVGHWHUPLQHGWRÀJKWKHGRHVQRWKHVLWDWHWRDFFHSWWKH
LQYLWDWLRQRID\RXQJZDUULRU'HUQKHOPWRJRWRWKHEDWWOHÀHOGZLWKKLP7KLVZLOOEHFRPH
one of the most important moments in the War of the Ring, for the young warrior is not just 
another Rohirrim but Éowyn, and Merry is a hobbit that would do anything for his king and 
WKH/DG\RI5RKDQVRWKH\HQGXSNLOOLQJWKH/RUGRIWKH1D]JOWRJHWKHULQWKHEDWWOHÀHOG
Down-to-earth, practical, responsible, thoughtful and mature, Merry represents 
everything that Pippin is not, as the younger hobbit is more impulsive and less mature 
(Hammond and Scull 2005: 118). It is out of this impulsiveness that he decides to swear 
fealty to Denethor, maybe in an attempt to repay him for Boromir’s death, who gave his 
life to protect both hobbits. This moment contrasts with the close moment between Merry 
and Théoden, for Denethor accepts the hobbit’s service with a cold and distant attitude. 
Pippin’s evolution reaches its climax when he helps to save Faramir from being burnt in a 
pyre by his father, telling Gandalf of Denethor’s plans.
Both Merry and Pippin undergo a process which Joseph A. Kestner divides into four 
VWDJHV FRQFHUQLQJ%ULWLVK DGYHQWXUHÀFWLRQ GHSDUWLQJ HQFRXQWHULQJ WUDQVJUHVVLQJ DQG
potential reintegrating. We can see here some similarities with Joseph Campbell’s stages 
of a hero as well: departure, initiation and return. In these stages the two characters end up 
accepting certain codes of masculinity which are not usually ascribed to hobbits.
Sam and Frodo, on the other hand, follow their own journey into maturity together 
DQG DSDUW IURPRWKHU FKDUDFWHUV H[FHSW IRU*ROOXP ,QLWLDOO\ UHJDUGHG DV LQVLJQLÀFDQW
characters, Gandalf understands that even those that seem to be weaker are capable of the 
most outstanding actions. As a soldier and his batman, Frodo and Sam’s relationship also 
progresses as they approach Mount Doom although Sam’s servile attitude never changes; 
whereas he actually left the Shire as Mr Frodo’s servant and friend, we manage to see Sam 
adopting some mother-like attitudes at some stage. Aware of the torture that Frodo must 
endure, physically and mentally, Sam is in charge of making him rest, sleep and eat – they 
are the vivid image of two foot soldiers in the First World War (Hammond and Scull 2005: 
610): completely worn out, with scarce provisions left and little hope of survival.
6DPDOZD\VSXWV)URGRÀUVWDQGZKHQKHEHOLHYHVWKDW6KHOREKDVNLOOHGKLPKHKDV
to face something which had never occurred to him: that he would be left alone and that 
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his master would die. When he later learns that Frodo is actually alive, he manages to save 
him from the orcs and they both continue their journey to Mount Doom. Once they are 
there, his master completely exhausted, Sam even carries him to the Cracks of Doom, a 
PRPHQWZKLFK$QQH&3HWW\GHÀQHVDVD´SURRIRIWKHGHHSOHYHORIKLVFRPPLWPHQWWR
Frodo” (2003: 204).
Sam’s evolution in the story is quite surprising: from the hobbit eager to see the Elves in 
7KH)HOORZVKLSRIWKH5LQJ, we follow his progression until he also becomes a Ring-bearer 
and manages to take his master to the end of his quest. He follows thus Campbell’s process 
of a hero, with a departure, initiation and return. His loyalty towards his master never falters, 
to such an extent that it
expands into a higher type of love – the Green concept of agape. Sam truly does become his 
EURWKHU·VNHHSHU LQ WKHELEOLFDOVHQVHKLVGLVSOD\RIVHOIVDFULÀFH WRSURWHFWDQGVXSSRUWKLV
companion is done out of genuine love for another person, not for any external gain to himself 
(Petty 2003: 203).
)URGR·VVHQVHRIVDFULÀFHLVZKDWPDNHVKLPHPEDUNRQWKHTXHVWWRGHVWUR\WKH5LQJ
for he knows that if he remains in the Shire, his friends are in danger. It is only near the 
end that he becomes aware of the fact that if he saves the Shire, it will be for others and 
not for him. In his quest, his suffering is not only physical (he is stabbed, bullied, jabbed) 
but, above all, mental, for every step he takes nearer the destruction of the Ring, his will 
EHJLQVWRIDOWHUDQGLWEHFRPHVPRUHDQGPRUHGLIÀFXOWIRUKLP,QWKLVVHQVHKLVMRXUQH\
could be compared to the Biblical Stations of the Cross.
Frodo’s quest is also a process of learning: he learns from Gandalf and other characters 
the importance of mercy, which kept Gollum alive until the very end and which, indirectly, 
is responsible for the destruction of the Ring. Nevertheless, he has carried the Ring for 
so long and has had to resist the temptation to wear it so many times that by the time he 
UHDFKHVWKH&UDFNVRI'RRPKHLVFRPSOHWHO\ORVWDQGGHFLGHVQRWWRIXOÀOKLVTXHVW+LV
ZLOOÀQDOO\IDOWHUVDIWHUDOOKHKDVJRQHWKURXJKDQGLWLV*ROOXPWKDWELWHVKLVÀQJHUDQG
DFFLGHQWDOO\IDOOVLQWKHÀUHWKDWGHVWUR\VWKH5LQJ
Frodo goes back home emasculated, shell-shocked and disillusioned,10 for nobody really 
DFNQRZOHGJHVZKDWKHDQGKLVIULHQGVKDYHDFKLHYHG+HLVDJDLQWKHUHÁHFWLRQRID)LUVW
World War soldier, for whom there is no happy or “eucatastrophic” ending. In a way this 
FRXOGEHXQGHUVWRRGDVDW\SHRISXQLVKPHQWIRUKDYLQJIDLOHGWRIXOÀOKLVTXHVWLQWKHHQG
As the hobbits undergo different rites of initiation, the evolution of the types of mas-
culinities they perform also differs – this is obvious when they go back to the Shire and 
VHHWKDWLWKDVEHHQWDNHQRYHUE\UXIÀDQVDQG6KLUULIIV7KLVVLWXDWLRQVKRZVXVKRZ0HUU\
and Pippin are worthy representatives of the societies they have showed fealty to, for they 
decide to lead a battle against their enemies and recover the management of the Shire. They 
have grown to represent the archetype of the Warrior (Moore and Gillette 1990), as they do 
QRWKHVLWDWHWRÀJKWWRSURWHFWWKHLUKRPHODQG0HUU\OHDGVWKLVUHEHOOLRQDQGLVVLQFHWKHQ
UHPHPEHUHGDV&DSWDLQ0HULDGRF(YHQ6DPÀJKWVDJDLQVWWKH6KLUULIIVZKHUHDV)URGR
GHFLGHVQRWWRWDNHDQ\DFWLYHSDUWLQWKLVEDWWOHDVKHLVDJDLQVWÀJKWLQJ´ LILWFDQEHKHOSHGµ
10  Shippey compares Frodo’s return with the “disillusionment of the returned veteran” (2001: 156).
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(RK VI 9: 983) and “unless it must be done, to prevent them from hurting hobbits” (RK VI 
9: 987). His passivity thus contrasts with the “masculine aggressiveness of Sam, Merry and 
3LSSLQµ.HHQDQ+HKDVEHFRPHLQGHHGDSDFLÀVWZKRZDQWVWRSUHYHQWDQ\VRUW
of violence, dissociating thus the traditional link between men and violence.
Both Frodo and Sam end up embracing the live-preserving attitudes of Faramir, Aragorn 
and Gandalf, which have already been mentioned. In the case of Sam, he is also responsible 
for the reconstruction of the Shire, thanks to Galadriel’s gift. He adopts an environmental 
DWWLWXGHZKLFK0DWWKHZ'LFNHUVRQDQG-RQDWKDQ(YDQVGHHPHVVHQWLDODV´ LQIXOÀOOPHQWRI
a prediction by Frodo, Sam becomes not only a great gardener but also a forester – which in 
the Shire involves the planting of trees, not the felling of them” (2006: 231). He becomes, 
in Dickerson and Evans’ words, the “hero of the reconstruction” of the Shire (2006: 18). 
Moreover, he has become the archetype of the Healer.
Their interaction with other races and their learning and maturity process will determine 
the patterns of masculinity they will perform at the end of the book. Whereas they still 
emphasize the importance of friendship and bonding when they go back home, the war has 
OHIWVFDUVRQWKHPWKDWZLOOLQÁXHQFHWKHLUEHKDYLRXUIRUHYHUDQGPHWDSKRULFDOO\VSHDNLQJ
it has brought Merry and Pippin closer to Rohan and Gondor, rather than Hobbiton.
After analysing and re-reading The Lord of the Rings from the point of view of gender, 
it seems clear to me that in Tolkien’s text we can see a pattern of masculinity performed by 
characters like Boromir or Denethor, who are nearer death, which seems to be as a type of 
hegemonic masculinity within Middle-earth and proves to be obsolete at the end of the Third 
Age. As Middle-earth is saved by characters who enact a new pattern of masculinity that 
embraces a life-preserving attitude, Tolkien seems to be thus in favour of the performance 
of a type of masculinity that is rather based on simplicity, loyalty, friendship and mercy; 
it is based on life rather than death, peace rather than war. The characters that represent 
WKLVSDWWHUQDUHKHURLFDOWKRXJKQRWÁDZOHVVWKH\DUHUHVSHFWIXOKRQHVWDQGFRRSHUDWLYH
they represent thus a different type of heroism as well. The Fourth Age is therefore in the 
hands of characters that encompass both feminine and masculine positive traits – despite 
the fact that Men still hold socially the power in Middle-earth, King Elessar does not see 
any of his companions from the Fellowship of the Ring as subordinates, for instance, as in 
the case of the hobbits, he bows to them:
And then to Sam’s surprise and utter confusion he bowed his knee before them; and taking them 
by the hand, Frodo upon his right and Sam upon his left, he led them to the throne, and setting 
them upon it, he turned to the men and captains who stood by and spoke, so that his voice rang 
over all the host, crying: ‘Praise them with great praise!’ (RK VI 4: 933).
Written by a conservative author who has been “criticized, attacked, explained, forgiven 
and mainly misunderstood when it comes to the matter of women” (Michel 2006: 56), but 
whose male characters have never been regarded as perfect either, an analysis from the 
perspective of gender provides quite an interesting approach to a text that has been mainly 
criticized by its scarcity of female characters. By introducing important feminine traits in 
male characters, Tolkien introduces types of masculinities that are not purely dominant, 
offering models that can be seen as alternative or non-hegemonic. Sixty years after its 
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publication, the foregoing analysis has tried to show that some male characters perfectly 
embody masculine and feminine traits at the end of the Third Age and beginning of the 
Fourth Age, marked by the disappearance of Elves from Middle-earth and the start of the 
Dominion of Men, offering thus a richer and deeper understanding of The Lord of the Rings.
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